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WHY
COUNTERTOPS, 
CABINETS & VANITIES

WHY CHOOSE

CORRECTS
CHIPS, RUST & SCRATCHES 			Our	thorough	process	includes	repairs	to	most	problems.	
UNATTRACTIVE COLORS					Our	extensive	color	choices	go	with	any	decor.		
TILE PROBLEMS				Refinish	tile	walls	at	the	time	for	complete	redo.	
DULL COLOR					Refinish	tubs	&	the	tile	to	give	them	a	brilliant,	durable	&	easy	to	clean	finish.		
DANGEROUS TUBS					We	can	easily	add	a	slip	resistant	surface.

Refinishing?
There are currently three options when you have a worn, tired bathroom. You can replace 
the fixtures, cover them up with liner or refinish them.  Refinishing is inexpensive.  The 
finish product lasts for years and is easy to clean.

Refinishing

Most of the time older countertops are structurally fine. The very top surface might be damaged,
or maybe the color gives your kitchen or bath a dated feel.  Refinishing gives your counters, and
your kitchen or bath, new life for a fraction of the cost of replacement.

SAVE COST  Refinishing can save 70% or more over the cost of replacement.
MODERN LOOK   Using our flint-stone topcoat, you get the beautiful look of stone.
NO MESS  Replacement means ripping out existing countertops, sinks, fixtures, even
         possible plumbing. None of this is required when refinishing.
FAST  Refinishing is done in one day. Replacement can take weeks to order and measure.
NO MAINTENANCE  Refinishing doesn’t require yearly sealing like granite.

Refinish



JOB ESTIMATES PRICE

Bathtubs (includes polishing of metal fixtures, new  caulk, 1 year  warranty) $499
Bathtubs with ceramic tile wall (three walls) $800
Garden Tub & Whirl Pools $599
Ceramic Tile (outside of tub, $8 sqft) $399
Countertops (Multi Color & Stone look options $600
Cabinets $85 /Door
Sinks (when done with tub) $85
Sinks (when done alone) $200

There are several options for colors to go with your decor. That way you don’t need to change 
anything else in your kitchen or bathroom. Our multi colored coatings has flecks in it that gives 
the look of stone without the cost. This is the look you want. No maintenance either.

Color Options



COMPARE & SAVE

HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTOR                       TRIDENT RESURFACING

Call us today!

678.776.4272


